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World War It Victory
MOSCOW May 9 (UP)-Soviet
press noted today the eighth an-
niversary of' the Allied victory
ver. Germany aid fOr the first
time since the war did not con-
tain a single word against Anglo-
Nmerican military efforts.
previous years Soviet writers
Last one to get his Circus sits qaa'ea hasized a "single - handed"
VtE•%, in victory over the Germans
,,,eiliberated on the refusal of
A pee-circus trip was made yes- r 4,..6 torn Allies to open a sec-
terday to give the kids an oppur- j 9. .%), "'ea%
tunity to see the animals. 
l 
e 
v Pravda, official Catn-r.ip 
•mun. v newspaper, and !z-
inc first thing we met up with vestia, vernment paper, did
•'as an elephant as big as the not met at. roles of, the United
rar• pulling a car and trailer out of States at. ..ein at all nor any-
a ditch, thing alon,e4u-lier lines to the ef-
-- feet they had long been instiga-
It would have been better if we I ting the Nazis against the Soviet
had been able to see a monkey Union.
first and wurkup in Mae, as far The newspapers, in addition to
as the smallest was concerned, articles on the anniversary, print-
• ed an, their front pages .messages
wit - Was tal4ti-libles some by eirc-fiangred beTviiren -Premier-deor-
the ili2e of the monster but we gi M. Malenkov and East German
SOW1 convinced him that the thing Premier Otto Grotewohl
was harmless. Since he was running Falenknv wished "success to the
around pretty loose we also hoped German people in the struggle for
he was harmless national unity, and a peace-loving
democratic Independent Germany."
We saw several animals, but Tbe Soviet premier's greetings
they had the rhino, the hippo, and also hoped for "the speediest con•
the tapair- pertly well hidden be. chasion of a peace treaty answer-
cause we get 'even a glimpse, in the basic needs at the German
people and of all peace loving peo-
Yanee the midget Consented with plc"
huge smilerVto pose for a picture The press was devoted to annl-
with the kids. Yance looked at versary articles and editorials but
the camera, but the kids 'were less material appeared this VE
looking at Yancey. day than on any other since 1945.
down is a rotten egg.
Four year old declined an in-
vitation to sit on the elephants
head.
We also declined an invitation to
sit on the elephant,s head holding
the four year old.
We don't know how mmah money
circuses make, but we would take
Ulf monkey concession any day.
He was taking all the pennies
handed to him, as fast as he could
rake them in.
We were finally forced to go
go to the circus last night, although
we reallY didn't care anything
about going.
• There ls a new four-way-stop at






the fishing in Kentucky thi. week-
end' The State Fish and Wildlife
Department says most river S.
creeks and farm pounds arc giving
up god catches.
At Kentucky Lake. ;Trent catches
of crappie were being taken below
the clam, while some nice catches
were being taken in the deeper
water of the lake itself
The height of the crappie run
at the lake seems past; but pros-
pects are for continued good
catches for the next several days.
Bass fishing was described as "im-
proved."
Good strings of bass were being
takers- at Lake Cumberland by sur-
face plug casters. The catch on
minnows was low on that lake Sur-
face plugs as well as minnows were
being used at Dale Hollow, with
some nice catches reported
Herrington Lake Was muddy in
the upper section with fishermen•
having grind luck there by. jigging.
Other sections of the lake were
clear and crappie and white bass
were being taken by nighrftsher-
men using minnows. Some bass
were hitting plugs.
Most rivers and creeks in Ken-
tlicky have been muddied by recent
rains but, in those streams where
the water is clear to murky, bare'
and crappie were being taken in
good n urn b.c r s. Farm ponds
throughout the state are gluing up




speak at the Murray Church of
Christ at both services tomnrrow.
He is the editor of the Gospel
Advocate. a religious publication
printed in Nashville. Tenn.
The regular pastor of the church




PARIS May 9 (UP i-G isele
Pascal, dark-eyed French actress
who has been romantically linked
with Gary Cooper by the Frenc
press, arrived here today but the
western movie star promptly tossed
cold water on the reports by
reminding one and all he is
still married.
Besides, the usually-silent Acad-
emy Award winner said. he is
leaving Paris for Brussels Sunday
morning.
"I'm a married man and my
wife and daughter are earning
here soon." Cooper said when
asked to comment on published re-
ports that he had won the heart of
Gisele, once the flame of Prince
Rainier III of Monaco.
Cooper, who won his latest "(h-
ear- for his protrayal of the
sheriff in "High Noon." said he
planned to return here before
traveling on to Germany where he
Will present the Oscar - winning
motion pictur.
Evt.r since Cooper arrived on
the French Riviera for the Cannes
Film Festival two weeks ago, the
French press has prominently
played pictures of him and Miss,
Pascal and their "romance" was
the talk of the town during the
latter part of the festival.
Cooper said he went out with
Miss Pascal several times at
Cannes -but I also went out with
many others down there."
Air Force Aviation
Team To Come Here
An Air Force Aviation Cadet
Selection Team will be in the
library at Murray State College
on Wednesday, May 13, f7om 9.00
a.m. till 3:00 pm to explain the
aviation cadet observer end pilot
training.
Undergraduates are encouretni
to stay in school and complete the,
requirements for a degree, accord-
ing to Major John Oliver, Pres'. .
dent of the Selection Team. How-
ever. those who must leave school
for reasons beyond their control
and graduating seniors are encour-
aged to visit the team.
Cadets in the observer program
are now taught to be navigators,
radar observers. bombardiers, and
flight performance engineers. Upon
successful completion of 54 weeks
of cadet training, graduates are
commissioned second lieutenants
Basic requirements for entering
the cadet program are that appli-
cants be a male citizen of the
United States, unmarried, between
the ages of 19 and 26le, hive credit
for ISO semester hours of college




StOUL, Korea May 9 (UP)-
Thirty-six Saberjets destroyed 46
buildings near the Communist
truce camp of Kaesong today in
their biggest raid since assuming
the deadly dual role of fighter aria
bomber.
Several hours later Saberjet I
bombers attacked the fuel and;
supply storage area at Sariwda.
Other Sabers on "Dawn Patrol"
deep in North Korea shot down
two Russian-built MIG-15 jets in
a bomber strike against an oil
and ammunition storage area.
The newly-converted jet fighter.
bombers bombed buildings in a
Communist troop center 12 miles
southwest of' Kaesong single-
file attacks.
"It was .beautiful pinpointing,"
Capt. Howard P. 'Mann of
Okla., leader of the attack, said.
"We each picked a single target
and dlyed on it." Mann sail.
"When we pulled out at 3.000 feet
I could see plenty of buildings
wrecked"
Four "Dawn Patror' Sabers led
by Col. James J. Johnson of Phoe-
nix, Ariz., saw 18 MIGs flying
10,000 feet above the Yalu River
city of Sinuiju and peeled off to
engage • them.
Johnson shot down one of the
Red jets and 2nd Lt, Samuel J.
Reeder of Lyons Falls, N. Y., got
the other - his first MIG since
going into combat. Johnson now
has eight and one-half kills.
F•84 Thunderjets destroyed 14
buildings in another troop concen-
tration area near Singye while Ma-
rine Corsairs hit a personnel shel-
ter area 16 mile§ north of Pyong-
yang.
Other planes carried out close
support missions along the 155-
mile battlefront where fighting
, was limited to light contaotr.
Weighty Topics
WANT TO TRIM THOSE POUNDS
ENROLL TODAY IN THE
WEIGHT CONTROL CLA1SSES
Maybe you are not as broad as
you are long . . yet. If you are.
this article does not apply to you
for you should be under strict
"doctor's" orders. But if you have
started to read this article you
probably are, on the way to be-
gin to be at least "soft" around
the edges, or want to hell) Rom"-
one who is. You want to get back
into shape - lose five or ten
pounds - but It is always torn-
morrow that you will begin.
In any case today is the time
to start, contact your local Health
Department. Phone 330 for fur-
ther information on the classes
beginning Monday, May 11, on a
reducing program - before you
lose your -Pleasingly Plump"
status.
You've been excusing your fat
on many counts: you're just the
fat type: fat runs in your family:
you eat like a bird: and never eat
breakfast. The best excuse of all
Is that you're "glandular."
You'll be more attractive in your
clothes; you'll feel better: and live
longer if your weight is normal
for your condition and height.
Don't wait - make arrangements















and tonight, high today 70
, 78, Low tonight 52 to 60.
Sunday considerable cloudi-
ness and warm with scattered
thundershowers likely by
afternoon.
MURRAY POPULATION - - 8,000 Vol. XXIV; No. 111
















G. Tandy Smith Fighter To
Dies Sunday _Take Overr—
PADUCAH May 9 it...Mt-One of
Western Kentucky's foremost archi-
tects. G. Tandy Smith, 62. died
unexpectedly at Illinois Central
Hospital yesterday, two days after
he entered the hospital for a
checkup.
He designed all but two of the
buildings on the Murray State Col-
lege campus and had been working
on ; plans for a new gymnasium at
that college. Doctors said he suf-
fered a mild heart attack Wed-
nesday and entered the hospital.
Schools designed by Smith dot
the campuses and school lots in
severe I state tit& most 'recent 'pro-
ject was the EIMI600d housing pro-
40ct here.
He was a native of Clarksville. 
Tenn., and- moved here in 1914.
PHILIPPINES—





The Senior Class of Murray High
School wishes to thank ynu fel*
your generous co-operation in ad-
vertising for our "Rummage Sale"
Saturday, May 2. Your help was
greatly appreciated by thc class
and their Sponsors. We ale: want
to thank you not only for this
occasion, but for thii, many other
times during our Senior year that
you have helped to ina!ia many
of our projects a success
Thanking you again wa are.
Sincerely yours,
The Senior Class of
Murray High School
_ MAYOR INCENSED BY
COMIC STRIP: LETTER
SOOTHES HIM
LOUISVILLE May 9 (up) -
Mayor T. V. Oilman, of Brilliant,
Ohio. today probably had his hurt
feelings soothed by a letter writien
by Mayor Charles Farnsley's exec-
utive assistant.
Oltman became.. Incensed when a
return address letter asking a $1
donation for an Ohio swimming
pool project came back from Louis-
ville with a comic strip enclosed.
The Ohio mayor sent Out similar
letters to 5.400 mayors.
He naturally assumed the comic
strip, showing a character sinking
a bathtub in a hole in his yard.
had been sent by Farnsley.
The mayor's secretary said
Farnsley never saw the request for
a donation as it was dirown in
the wastebasket with hunoreds dl







NOPAI DE DOC AT ION
ON JUNE 14
MAP SRAM route of • Ove-state, Dve-speech swing President Eisen-
mower will make in mid-June, his moat extensive since taking office.
• •




This Week's Balance Sheet
In The Hot And Cold War
By PHIL NER'SOM
United Press Foreign NPws Editor
The week's balance ehret be-
tween the rood and bad news lb
ilk hot and cold wars*
THE GOOD
1. The 'Communists suddenly
abandoned their derrand that Ko-
rean war prisoners unwilling to go
home be transferred to a neutral
nation and proposed instead that
they remain in Korea in custody
of a five-nation commission com-
posed of Poland. Czechoslovakia,
Switzerland, Sweden and India.
UN negotiators regarded the pro-
posal as so "important" they asked
for a recess so that it might be
forwarded to Washington for top
level study. It was not a solution
but it might be the beginning of a
break in the deadlock.
2 As suddenly as they had in-
vaded the little Indn-Chinese king-
dom .of Laos. the Reds began a
withdrawal The withdrawal appar-
ently was due more to the immi-
nence of the rainy season than to
any opposition the Reds had en-
countered. Hnwever, it was a need-
ed breather for hard-nr e ir se d
French defenders in Indo-China
and eased momentarily a mounting
threat against Thailand.
3, The French home government
also received a needed are unex-
pected brenther. In. last week's
French municipal electrons, Gen.
Charles de Gaulle's RPF took its
worst licking. De Gaulle announced
he was disbanding the RPF as a
I HOSPITAL NEWS 1







Patients admitted from Wednec-
day 5:00 p.m. to Friday 5:00 pm
Mrs. B.B. Cox. 310 W 13th St
Benton7Mrs. Robert Compton anc,
baby girl. Rt S. Murray: Mrs. Ed-
ward Levin and baby IV rt. 1108
Vine St. Murray: Mrs. Gene Dale
Mohundro and baby girl, Rt. 2,
Murray: Woodrow Miller, Dexter:
Master Danny Hicks, Rt 3. Murray;
Miss Ruby Lovett. Bentrn: Mrs.
W. R. Etheridge, Hardin; Mrs,
Williams Sims' and baby girl. 403
Chestnut, Murray: William Fair.
Rt. I. Murrays;; Mrs Bill Bingham.
and baby girl. 203," No 16th St.
Murray: Miss Carla May Well,
425 So, 8th Si. Murray
•
p vx-up 0 tg -up TIME IN MURRAY
political party and that' henceforth
its 86 deputies would vote as indi-
vidualS7-Firct reaction was that it
would lend at least temporal'',
Wrens,* to the government of Pre-
mier Rene Mayer
THE BAD.
1. The roadblock on the way to
a settlement of the Anglo-Egyptian
dispute over the Suez Canal has
been the steadily mounting Egyp-
tian nationalism which ignores in-
ternational complications. The talks
deadlocked again this week, and
at the root once more was Egypt'
Ian nationalism. The Egyptians de-
mand that the British get nut 'of
Suez lock, stock and barrel. The
British demand adequate assurance
for mainteeance and defense of the
vital Eaat-West gateway.
2. News and news reporting be-
came primary issues this week in
two South American countries. In
Argentina. the Peron regime ac-
cused the United Press. Associate(
Press, International News Service
and the Christian Science Monitor
of "spreading lies" in the guise
of news and a government investii
gallon was proposed. In Quito.
Ecuador. the government ordered
the closing of the eppositIon
Guayaquil newspapers La Nacion
and La Hora. Five executives were
sent to jail.
3. Open warfare flared between
Church and the East German Com-
munist state. Evangehrol Bishop
Otto Dibelius told Evangelical
youths to defy Communist pollee
regulations and wage an under-
ground fight for freedom. His chal-
lenge came 24 hours after the Reds
banned the Evangelical yatith or
rinization on charges it was a
"facist terror organization" Mean-
while. Berlin's Catholic Mahn') Wil-
helm Wekamm protested Red Sie-






.1 W who; Qerved
purchasing agent for the Ringling
Brothers Barnum Ar Bailey Circus
for 12 years. died at MOyfield yes-
terday after suffering a heart at-
tack at the circus showerotinds He
made his home in 'recent years at
Hugo. Okla. and was the purchas-
ing -agent for the; Al G. Kelly
and Miller Bros. Circus, avh;ch
played in Murray yesterday.
The body was shippeirto tphrata.
Pa , Tor burial.
•
r 0901
He was a building consultant for
the city and was the Kentucky
representative on a national ad-
visory committee for school build-
ings.
Survivors included a son. Lee,




Little Miss Beherly Lassieter. 6
year old daughter of Mr. j and
Mrs. James Lassitef of South 12th
Street. was hit by a car in front
of the First Baptist Church about
10 o'clock thts morning. '
Bystanders at the scene of the
accident reported the child ran
in front of the black 1941 Ford.
The name of the driver was Johnny
Forces.
The child was taken to the Mu-
Fay Hospital in a car_ driven by
Carlos Jones, accompanied by her
father and the driver.
The child had bruises about the
face which were the only injuries
evident at a glance.
Ike To Visit Brother
Over The Weekend
STATE COLLEGE. Pa. May 9
(UP)-President Eisenhower arriv-
ed here early today for a weekend
visit with his brother, Dr. Milton S.
Eisenhower. president of the Penn-
sylvania State rwiege
The President's six-car train ar-
rived here at 715 am ElYT. He
had left Washington at 11:59 p.n.
Friday night.
It was the second night in a row
that the President had been forecd
th spend the night aboard a train
because of uncertain weather. Ori-
ginally, Mr Eisenhower had plan-
ned to fly up to Pennsylvania for
the weekend visit. On Thursdav
night bad weather forced him
to cancel a quick flying trip to
New York for two political
speeches.
The President and Mgs. Eisen-
hower boarded the presidential
train nearly two hours before de-
parture time Earlier -in the eve-
nin the President had attended a
dinner given in his honor by the
White House Correspondents Asso-
ciation. During this affair, the re-
porters ribbed him about his par-
tiality to golf.
It was expected that 'Mr Eisen-
hower would get in a few rounds
of his favorite sport during the •
weekend at some of the nearby '
links.
Mr. Eisenhower is expected back
in Washington Sunday afternoon or
ashy Monday. Mrs. Eisenhower
will stay through Monday se she
can crown the Spring Week queen
at the college that aftetnoon.
The presidential pimple mere ac-
companied on the trip by





The Memorial. Baptist Church
wil !have two guest speakers for
the services on Sunday, May 10.
Rest ' Bonen Key will be the
speaker for the morning services
For the evening service at 745 pm
and the Good News Hour at 9:00
p.m the speaker will be Rev. Joe
Carrico.
The Training Union Ser% ice will
begin at 6:35 F",.
•
In Indo-China
- By LOUIS GUILitERT'
HANOI. Indio-China May 9 (UP)
-French and lindo-Chinese de-
fenders of invaded Laos awaited to-
day the arrival of a colorful gur-
rilla fighter to take charge of their
battle against the let Minh.
Their new supreme commander
will be handsome. Gen. Henri Eu-
gene Navarre, who masterminded
guerrilla attacks on the Germans
during World War II and became
an architect of postwar Western
European defense.
He will succeed Gen. Raoul Satan
who ostensibly is being recalled 
to F4ance because his tOth• of duty
here has expired.
Ailing King Sisavang Vong, who
refused to leave his sick bed
when Communist Viet Minh is
vaders threalenede to overrun the
royal Laotian. capital of Luang
Prabang. announced today he will
leave shortly for (hr administra-
tive capital of Vientiane.
The Buddhist sovereign's deci-
sien came as the rebels continued
to withdraw from Luang Prabang•
He will preside over the May 11
celebrations at Vientiane in honor
of the kingdom's independence.
Crown Prince Savang said his
father would remain at the ad-
ministrative capital indefinitely to
keep in closer touch with his gov-
ernment.
Rebel forces began retreating
three days ago after conquering
almost one-third of Lane without
firing a shot. French headquarters
communiques said the rebels slow-
ly were retiring to the bases from
which they had begun the invasion.
Some Western observers said the
forthcoming rainy season, the big
French defense buildup and rebel
Inability to maintain its offensive
over a long period caused the re-
treat.
Navarre's experience as • guer-
rilla fighter should make him a
fearsome foe of the Viet Minh
forces The cabinet selected him
Friday because of his brilliant rec-
ord.
He joined the French under-
ground in 1942 and became head
of the resistance movement infor-
mation network which funneled
valuable aid to the Allies in their
campaign to liberate the country.
When the Free French forces
entered France he joined their
ranks and played a leading rote




Faculty members at Murray State
College are busy this spring de-
livering commencement addresses
at graduating exercises in high
schools in west Kentucky and
west Tennessee_
Harry Sparks, head of the Edu-
cation department at MSC. has de-
livered, or will deliver. 13 com-
mencement talks. His schedule in-
cludes addresses at Cayce. May 6
Salem. May 7: Dumer. May 11:
Kenton. Tennessee. 'May 14s-..Ptir-
year. Tennessee. May 19: Crofter,.
May 20: Trigg County, May 21:
Dalton, May 22: Dawsinn Springs,
May 24: and Corydon. May 28,
J. Matt Sparkman dean of stu-
dents at Murray State. has sche-
duled seven commencement talks,
Including New Concord. May 7;
Fulghman, May 11: Central ; of
Clinton. May 15: Uniontream, May
20; Pembroke, May 21: Bent°,
May 22: and Owensbora Senior
High. May 23.
Tom Hogancamp, Commerce de-
partment head. was the speaker at
the Sharpe commencement excer-
claps May 7.
M. 0. Wrathers director of public
relations at MSC'. delivered the
principal speech • ;at Cunningham's
commencement on April 30 and
at Brewers on May 7. ',War on he
• speak to the Fredonia gratin.
ates on May 20.
Ellis Henson. director field
cervices has scheduled four com-
mencement talks. including Alma.
May 7: Obion. Tenn, May 14:
Fulton Grade Schools May 20:
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iJiscovery of a Nuttall's puoi,
slecp.ing through the winter
California's Chuckwalla Mount.,
is the first definite proof that •.
lords hibernate like marmil,
teptiles, says the National
graphic Society.
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ARE,.. "just looking" for an
sisTri et safe wity-
mire? Look to your breakfast
habits for the proof on the day's
thriftiest meal.
Thera I. now proof that the
first meal of the day is where the
money may be saved. The figure's
tell us that the way to rave is
with the basic cereal breakfast.
A recent price study reveals that
a breakfast built around this
baste pattern of fruit, cereal,
milk, bread and butter is one of
the most economical of the day,
costing only about 13 centa.
Thriftiest Meal
Compared to the other two
meals each day, breakfast again
proves to be thriftiest. As•based
• States Government meal pattern
chart. "A Day'l Pattern for
tiool E•tiner front the 'Basle 7',"
Dress-n,. theory is trial the el.!
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We Have t he RIGHT PAINT for the RI
GHT JOB
• SY,. P "Wcatherated" HOUSE PAINT.
• KEM-TONE Economy Wall Finish.
• KEM-GLO Miracle Lustre Enamel.





or we'll tell you where to get it."
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The basic breakfast suggested
today may help to convince you
of the merits of economy and
taste appeal. Spiced stewed
rhubarb starts off the fruit cours
of the meal, a bowl of butterscori.
oatmeal with milk furnishes tht
main dish, and brioche HMI a pat
of butter complete a thrifty
breakfast.
Meal Helps You
This basic cereal breakfast not
only provides you with a thrifty
meal, but gives you one which
makes you feel better, work bet-
ter. and be quicker on the thaw.
Figures are the proof for econ.
only-let the ac ual
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All Attachments Ingudina Floor Polisher
Good Trade-in Easy Terms
Call _Clifton Campbell, Representative
South. 13th'-' a Phone 15-64-11 -




For some time it ha been my intention to be
come a candidate for the office of
COUNTY .COURT CLERK
in the forthcoming primary on August 1, 
1953. Fur years ago I was a candidate
for the office I now seek and ran second
. I shall always be grateful for the support
you gave me. _._ . _
In announcing for this very important office
 and asking you•for your vote an in-
fluence I sincerely feel that my qualifications 
aft. sufficient to justify your careful
consideration. 
.
I afn 34 years old, born on October 16, 1918
, in Concorcl district. .1 am the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell B. Patterson. Marri
ed to Hilda Ann Lawson in 1940. We
have three children, Randy, 9 years, L. W.
, 6 years. mid 4 larry, 4 years. .
We live two miles -east of Murray on the Cadiz I
 lighway. Our boys attend school
at  Faxon.
After finishing high school at New Conco
rd. I was erritgoiligti:s_l in farming until in-




officer of K. Co. 1 I 2th Infantry. I was taken -prisorrer Of v,ar on November 8, 1944.
'N.noirhmeaEndyT,.F0ran. Tcle.e Five nminoen
tmhsonixtialscliing a rifle plat,..,.o.. nioi.arsillirinwpaittilly executive
and released in May 1945. Was discharged fr
om 1 ,,,.(1 thi.
hold the following awards: Combat Phfantry 
13a(4-,1 1 ( ) 1 1
rvit F. on- \overnher
SCIN
fidd of 8 agriculture.t 1 h9r 
4e e5. c,  oa 
ri i, I,
Completed four years on-the-farm-training and vo lit to s‘ l,001 under the G.
bat stars, Purple Heart, and other ribbons.
was employed Se-ptember 104g h I 
S
Upon separation from military sekvice I again
. . - -y the tate Departlf, I,t of (..onservation, and re-
P. M. A. Murray District 'Committeeman and Teportf,r.
Have served as vice-president and director of thi, tallo.:,-,%
I ant a member of the Church of Christ.
American Legio-V. V. W. arid Calloway
(-omit v Farm 
I.
Bureau,bi ll.  Il
signed June 1951. '
iiii, %, ar iiS president of the
Utopia Club, member of the County Con-
servation Club.
If elected I shall have the very best qualifiv,(1 p,-
,,pi,. f„, ..
keep the office open during lunch hours at least six ,...,, ;.: .,,
your 'automobile license and will do my utmost to ni;ii,..
and courteous official.
I will make a great effort t_o see each voter in
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J Clifton Campbell, Representative
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SATURDAY, MAY 9, 1953
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TIIZ LEDGER TIM, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
UR ANT ADS TO
,..s, fit 151113101111111111110 11111111111m
r FOR SALE  1
FOR SALE :Jes_19% CHRYSLER
4-door New leissitier, V-e motor.
180 horsepower. One owner ear,
complett4 equipped. It will pay
you to drive over to Paris,
Tenn., to the Owens-Cub Meier
Company, your Chrysler healer,
and see this one. Mee
FOR SALE-MY EQUITY IN 3-
bedroom home. Assume GI loan.
Ideally located. Call 635-R. Mho
HALF DUPLEX APARTMENT-
four rooms and bath, furnished.
Vacant June 1. 1802 Main, phone
812-W. M12c •
equipped. Private bath and en-. .
trance. Close in. Apply 505
Maple. Itteci
FOR SAI.E THREE liED1100:.1
house, breezeway with double
garage, electric heat throughout.
179 x 306 foot lot. Across from
Wheatly Lumber Company. Hazel
Highway, phone 968-M. Mile
FOR' SALE NEW KIRBY VACUUM
CLEANERS. Immediate delivery.
AU attaeruneets, Excelleist-flear
polisher. Easy Terms. Geed trade-
in on your old vacuum cleaner.
Call Clifton Campbell, lepresen-
tative, South 13th St. ehone
1564-M Jec
FOR RENT
FOR SALE- 33 GOATS. SEE
Grady Gordon 4-miles west of
-Hardin at Oak Grove Cumberland
Preebyterian Church. Mllp
FOR SALE CHROME BREAK-
FAST suite, iron bed andsprings
Phone 1678-J. Ddllp
FOR HEN FOUR ROOM
NISHED ekartment Electrical&
FOR RENT 3-ROOM UNFURNISH-
ED apartment. Share bath, good
garden. Wired for electric range.
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to. fee-miel k • t • • • "ty . • -40"VariZarraiSalar
arsorsta
Aboard the yacht -Spiritus" riding
anchor eft Nassau. Bananas, Lord Roh-
de( Tintagel, h • American ..If. Vmr.
Cala. and their elderly aunt. Lady
Tremaine, await the ernes! of
fu r eue•ts. Derma OM) ke •
y eccentric and owner of the
wary craft. Mel Invited eight people
cruise with him •Iong the South
alLassrican coast
ClIAMER TWO
THE NEXT time the tender
came out to the yacht from shore,
It had a man and a women in It.
They erre an Ill-assorted pair, for
the man was clearly middle aged
mg stiff as waxworks, and -the
1.1111Man was all curls and giggles,
Ole pretty little cries of alarm--
the sort that make other women
grind their teeth. We recognized
her in the moonlight, No one
Could have missed IL Her picture
bad been all over the world in the
lest year. She was the sensational
new fnoVIC star, Gay Walton, the
and of the season.
She wan working out on her tin-
Illultable companion In an absent-
minded way, as if to keep her hand
In, but she did not seem to be get-
Brig a0,.where, and she saved the
real effervescence of delight for
her gr...,ting to Darius Opdyke, on
the deck. We could hear the cries
Of "Ds hling" through our ceiling.
)evert helesm, In about ten minutes,
we heard her bubbling at the other
end of our corridor, beyond Lisa
Trernains cabin, and then silence
fell. She had been sent to bed too.
When a ship is lying in harbor,
It Is a sounding board, and we
heard R door open and shut on
the other side of the stacks which
came imp through the middle of our
deck. The man with her had been
disposed of, and not any too soon,
for we could already see the tender
starting back across the shining
water, carrying another covie.
They arrived under us In st-
/once, and one of the most darkly
handsome women I ever saw un-
coiled herself from the seat in the
stern and started for the ladder.
The men made a hesty movement
ty help her, am) shook the boat.
-Stop it," she said, "you nearly
keocked me overboard."
"Do it your own way then," he
told her angrily.
Robert looked .at me. "Married
folks, eh?" he remarked, and I
made like punching his law.
This time the cries of welcome
seemed to come from Mr. Opdyke,
and the answers were stir ed al
m 
.
oat to the vanishing poi It was
ter Ume at all before we heard
footsteps coming down, and doors
shuttirig opposite, but no good
sights.
ap iv‘• gist 11111410:04
v3i WI" 11011111,1111 S oat 011111%
Help Wanted  1
WANTED STRAWBERRY PICK-
ERS. Call Glindel Reaves, phot(e
184-kt. Wei
-WANTED — TWO LADIES TO
learn to press. Age 21 or over.
No young babies. Apply at Boone
Laundry and Cleaners. M12e
NOTICE
WHAT YOU DON'T KNOW DOES
HURT YOU! And you don't know
until the damage has been stone-
by termites. We're specialists in
bug and pest extermination. Call
Sam Kelly at 441! Rid your home
of flies and termites, now!
KELLEY'S _PRODUCE. T.I.S.tfe
NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE
your equipment overhauied ans
repaired fur the season - wits
factory trained mechanics! Mech-
anics with years of -know-how"
to handle ALL MECHANICAL
PROBLEMS - on ALL FARM
Equipment and HEAVY DUTY
TRUCKS! THERE'S NO JOB
TOO BIG - NO JOB TOG
SMALL. Well fix 'em all, Just
geve us a call! Electric and
acetylene welding, magneto, start-
ers end generator work are our
specialties. You'll know these
mechanics by theie past good
records! Leroy Ham let, formerly
of Mayfield, Ky., 15 years ex-
perience in tractor, truck ar.
automobile work. Guy Luther, l•
years of practical experier
with tractor, truck and eutoirs.
bile work. ALL WORK GUAL-
ANTEED. FREE ESTIMATES-
SERVICE CALLS. Your ALLIS-
CHALMERS DEALER, CONNER
IMPLEMENT -CO., East Ma -
Phone 1313. T-1-S-M
NOW! AMERICAS' MOST BEAU
TIFUL- automatic washer use,
the bowl and agitator pymeip.U.
. that 2L2 niillio,i Spcedqueens
have made flemous fur washing
clothes fast apd clean. Styled
by Brooks Stevens noted indsutriai
designer, and backed by SPEED
QUEENS 45 years of experience
in building dependable washers.
See this new automatic Speed
- buy. litrieray*
Appliance Co. 407 So, 8th, Phone
74. T-F-S-M23c
Pays Dividends on Farm
15 gallons a day for a dairy row.
They probably feel that way too after
their watering chores are finished.
Chances are, however, they are falling
far short of drinking water needs and
wasting tots of time and energy in
the process. But-dues it pay to cor-
rect the situation?
Suppose a pressure eestem does
save time and stock and flocks do
drink more water, ishate the differ-
ence? Here are some Iowa farm reo-
BETTER MEALS FOR LESS WITH
a Norge Home Freezer. Choose
the size -just right" for your
family, whether it be as new,
upright or chest model. We sell
a complete line of frozen' rosin'
containers. Economy Hardware.
hale
THE SKY IS THE LIMIT ON
what you can do with the, more
than 80, wonderful Super Kern.
tone Deluxe wall paint colors
Made so that anyone can -apply
them, you can suver etvalipaper
and all wall surfaces, in your
favorite shades. Economy Hard-
ware & Supply, East Main, Phone
575, Is12.2c
There are over 70 actis7voloo-
noes in the world, the highest of
which is Mt. Cotopaxi in Ecuador.
EVERYBODY KNOWS THE REPU-
TATION of BLUE GRASS Power
end Push type mowers. They
take the Blue Ribbon ler lawn
care - Priced to sell. Economy
Hardware & Suppiy. IS127c
THERE IS, NOW A SING ER
Sewing Machine Representative
living in Murray. For Sales
Service and Repair, contact Boyd
Linn, 201 South Fifteenth, Phone
1592-J. • tic
REWARD! 85.00 FOR THE RE-
TURN of, or _for information
leasiing to the return of black
and white 7 week old Code
puppy. Strayed or was etoten
from Airlene Gal Company Wed-
nesday, May 6, Call William
1. Johnson at 1177. ' Ml2p




Do farmers disagree with the ex-
erts? The most competent agricul-
aral engineers say that pressure
iater systems are of prime impor-
ince on farms. Still, only about ball
I the nation's fanners have one.
Vhat's the answer?
Probably there are several answers,
nth most of them tied in with Jodi-
•
THIRSTY-COWS ... each dri
vidual cases. Generally, however,
many farmers, who still pump and
carry water, regard a water system
as an expense item. Sure, they'd like
to have running water-and they'll
have ft when they think they can
afford it. In that, they half-way agree
with the experts.
_ - To go all the way they have to eon-
NOTICE' - FOR REPAIRS ON alder a pressure system as
._ _ 
aim iimCe.i-
nwtOa, lawn motels. etc., meat. Arid, it is. 
Running water is an
Loyd Deane,or see at 
1109 Vine. 
mil:: farm and in better health for their
investment in future earnings on the
It was then that 1 made my
first and Last feeble effort to get
out of It.
"Robert," I said, "I don't like
this. There is something funny
going on."
"1 think so too," he answered.
"Interesting, isn't it?" _ .
I looked at him and saw that
he was beaming, and knew that
we were lost. If Robert had be-
come Interested in a problem, he
would stay with it until he had
solved it, one way or another. Now
he was interested, and that was
that.
I settled baclesagainst his shoul-
der. After . all there are worse
places to be trapped than in a
super luxury yacht• en a velvety
tropical sea. My uneasiness was
ridiculous Nobody is ever sorry
tor a girl on a yacht.
The tender was coming out
again, this time with • solitary
man, neither young nor old, arid if
you were describing him you
wouldn't know what to say, tor
there was- nothing in his Appear-
a.nce to take hold of. He stood
for quite a surprising length of
time looking up at the skip betme:
he climbed the ladder, as if he
were making imp his mind whether
to do it or not. It struck me that
there was something bleak about
him.
There were no sounds of greet-
ing from the deck aloe, and he
did not-come below.
'That makes eight," I said to
Robert,
He nodded. and as if to bear me
out, the engines began to throb,
and goon the black yacht Spiritus
Was under way.
The next morning Opdyke made
a big production of introducing
everyone to everyone as tiny came
on deck, and if any of the char-
acters had met before they care-
fully gave no Sign of it. The gran-
ites-faced man who arrived with
Gay Walton Was a Mr. Frederick
Brown. a lawyer from Washing-
ton. Our host made a point of
telling us that he had once been
with the F.B.I.
The couple who had seemed not
to be meshing as they climbed
aboard, were Larry arid Carlotta
Redding. Ile had a seat on the
stock exchange, we were told, and
he had the further distinction of
being the son of Mr. Optlyke's
dead partner. Opdyke "dear based"
him all over the deck, and the
Iteddinga were as smooth as cream
with each other also. Robert
thought It was an act- for 'the
public, and I thought they must





have had a little tiff and made up
during the night-which is pretty
typical, If you know what I mean.
The bleak man who came last
was Dr. Reuben Randolph, whom
Opdyke introduced as his psychia-
trist, "and one of the up and
comers in New Yeller They had
traveled down together,
soon found that Dr. Randolph
etruld make himself very charming
and amusing. He had one of those
chameleon pei es...Antes that can
take on the color of the person it
is exposed to. .
All day long, on that doomed
ship, we were endlessly polite to
one another, and pretended to he
having a wonderful time together,
but by dinner that night, conver-
sation seemed to be just about at
a standstill. Only our host was
still effortlessly gay. A
tie sat like an old turtle at the
head of the dinner table, and
beamed around at us, through
thick lenses which enlarged his
eyes into a kind of innocence. The
rose-Jihad...1 lights shone on hie
bald head, and he drummed a
tattoo beeide his plate with soft
little fingers manicured better
than most women's. Then he gave
the nervous whinny which he used
for a laugh.
"I've gone to absolutely endless
trouble to collect you all," he said.
"I think I can promise everyone rut
interesting strip -I mean trip."
The silence which followed this
grew, embroraserng until Opitsere
spoke again. "I know everything
about each of you," he said.
"I begin to he an old man. I
have provided for my simple
needs." he went on, and his ewes
roamed as ours did over the hand-
some dining salon. "Still, I like to
live dangerously. Always have,
you know. Dug for gold when I
was a boy. Now I dig for seceete.
Everybody has one. De you tin.
derstaltri me, Lisa'?"
Lady Tremaine gave him the
stare which leveled , off social
Climbers in the Ildhamin. I had
never felt more admiralior for her
poise. From tier short marc,,iies
white hair to her printed sate&
slippers WAS a mirsetim piece,
as If she -had been preserved melee
glees since her heyday In the
twenties. Her wizened monkey fee,
showed np emotion.
,oaWean whet I think yn-,
mean, nis, you are betn:
horrid."
It WAS plainly a challenge, toot
Mr. Dietyke went on like a men






Few farmers are Impressed with
statistics on the huge amount of
drinking water required for stock
liesyn,dttpognuthl triy. Those sa•rieth
inoueteatinpgretshrorse
requirements, which may range from
4 gallons a dar for 100 chickens to
ak• shoal 1.1- gallon, per dry.
ords to show what three farmers did
with the extra time saved, and how
water-available at all times-boosted
their earnings. A darreman added 2
cows to his II-cow herd, and raised
his annual milk production from
100 000 to 120,00:3 pounds; his year.y
milk check by $450; his annual gross
by $100. A poultryman increased the
site of his layers bock from 200 to
1274, the number of broilers ano
fryers from 200 to 840, and •boosted
poultry sales by $1,160: egg sales by
$3.729; flock worth by $1,524. A beef
farmer increased the number of his
beef cattle and calves from 1e2 to 140
and hogs from 45 to 54, and raised his
Income from the sale of beef and hogs
by $1,322, and gross-income by 61,306
Do pressure water systems pay? From
the looks of these figures, the experts
are right.
Bisbee's Comedians
To Be In Murray
For One Week Stand
sisiee
Theatre goers of Murray Will be
delighted with the news that His-
bee's Comedians will begin Tr one
week engagement, bete beginning-
Monday May 11.
The tent will be located on the
Williams' Show Grountis c-n West
Main Street.
The title Bisbee's Comedians
signifies the very best arid clean-
est in entertainment of its kind on
the road. Prolonged study and
observation -on the yen of the
manager J. C. Bishiesc as to the
wants and 'demands of the present
day public is the basis of the as-
se,
The show had brand-new comedite,
of the make-you-laugh-type, fea-
turing Boob Brasfield. Stirring
dramas, snappy vaudevilles featur-
ing such artists as the famous
Girards in, hoop rolling, iaggeing,
balancing, fancy rope spinning and
acts of skill.
Others in the :how include Kit
Chiki Noble in a knife throw-
,sg and sharp shooting . act, also
emir trained wielder doge.
Hear Mississippi Slim Osborn
' play his guitar and sing thwe
sengs you love -to hear. Others
see are Vivian Delmar, Billy
Choate. Vera' Thompson. Andra
I Hardesty, Viiginia Olieer Plus
! many inure.
Get In Bids Quickly •
For Civil War Bonds 
itoo,0045
WEST ORANGE. N. 3. (UPI- 11".3:1°5
1 -- —
:The rremitil/A - ,v. hens: -11:15
has launcud a two-year project de- 11:30
signed lo streamline its urdinances.- 11:45uri
hncon tlhoengejor:b. is don, the town 12:00
-Be obligated to pay $100 boneses :5310 
torresidtynt.• who volunto4:r for Civil 12:45
War 1:00
Arrest speeders who drive their 1:45
horses fester than eight larks an 2:00
hour. 2:05
PAGE THRER
Timmy Was Living A Pretty
Good Life Nichols Thought
By HARMAN W. NICHOLS
WASHINGTON ilIP)-1 thought
we were treating Timmy right
well. A parakeet lives pretty high
on 60- cents a myth.
Then I got to talking with Will
Gerber, an expert on birds. lie
set me to thinking about Timmy's
feed.
Timmy gets a daily dose of para-
keet seed, which is a mixture of
canary seed, millet seed and hulled
oats. That, plus parakeet candy.
On this ration our bird has
learned to talk, has grown sassy
and loves to shower each night
under the kitchen spigot.
And now along comes Gerber.
-If you want your -bird to live
ter the ripe old parakeet age of
fb, you've gut to take care of him,"
he says.
Will mentioned such things as
proteins, fats, carbohydrates,
minerals, and vitamins "A" to
izzard. Smell the feed you buy,
he says. Sour teed means sick
_bird_ .
"Also," says Will, "You have to
be careful of a deficiency of vita-
min 'A'. That retards the growth
and lowers the bird's resistance to
infections, especially in the kid-
neys, eyes in upper respiratory
tract and alimental canal. Such a
deficiency may cause shrinkage of
the mucous-secreting cells, loss of
appetite, emaciation, ruffled
feathers and paleness of beak and
legs."
A horrible thought! Especially
paleness of beak, which is 'pale
enough as it is.
And then Will got into the matter
of another vitamin, going Isom "A"
to -B." The "Li- stuff is made
up of thiamin B-1, niacin, folic
acid, riboflavin, pantotherric acid,
and a couple of others.
Parakeets, the parakeet man.
says, ought to have fruit. Like
bananas. Timmy doesn't like ba-
nanas. Also vegetables. He doesn't
like vegetables. either.
-And," adds Will, -be sure you
have a supply of aureoinycin in
the house, in case your ,bird gets
sick. Maybe he has a cold, low
vitality, bronchitis, . asthma and
other awful things!'
1340 WNBS 1340
Monday, May 11, 1853
6:00 Farm Program
6:1k Farm Program
6'.30 II yam Tune
0:45 • Calloway Capers
6:55 News
7:00 Morning Cheer











Lean Back and Listen











Record Shop to 1:45
Here's to Vets
News




























































Listeners Request to 11:00
Sign Ott
NANCY
Le- . -411•••••-a •-••••
!RETURN 1
DEPT 




















AN BIN COURTIN' WI ME is '1
Wig EXPENSIVE CHOCOLATES
FO'A WEEK,NOW, AN'4H
HAIN'T GOT NOTH IN OtJT









KNOW -SO HOW ABOUT
SHOWIN'YORE
GRATITUD.E, Bei
LET TIN' ME HOLD  
'YORE HAND?












(I JUST HAD TO TALK TO YOU, 2—
f -t- ) BECKY .WHEN I LOST MY VOICE,
BUDDY (CHOKE) WALKED OUT...
AND NOW TOMMY TRIPP
i( MAN










By Basilan Van Buren
Ht AN0.4 AA Y. sste/ —
HELP YORESELF!!
MAH MAMMY BRANG
















Tim LFMCFR & TrSrM, 3117
.RAY, RF.NTUCXT 
Girl Scouts Observe Juliet L
ow Day
Club News Activities
Jo Burkeen, Editor. .. Phone 5
5 or 1150-M 
Weddings Locals
SOCI It CALEND-tR 
Club 
MyHcrs Tnurnian liPeunian
eat meet with Mrs. S.• V.
9
To Be Held Sunday
eatordsi MaY 




s ,.f the WSIS of the First 
eat ay. 
The annual Thurman eu
mon will
iard May 111
ter of me OAR w:.1 meet 
weth
The Captain Wendell O
ury chap- be 
held Sunday. May 10. a
t the
Murray Car Park.
- --ne•.ing v.:11 be held
 .5t Baptist Cturch -ale
 metst at te..•-
•n, IL.. H,tel .:t 
r....ee thirty alliterty ...! :bea 
as follows: I with
---t—e---------..-ci:cleck- 
The Mayeeld ceant
er is Mrs. A. B. I eeeter.
 II with Mre 
Mt5S Bernice Frye at two
-thirty All re




.liellard Regers. and IV W•th.
 Mrs
acs..‘ nel.,- ek , Members 
please note the 
attend the. reunion. Cha
rlie Thur.
busies& Ail members 
:1..7 -reed Rurue Seende
rs. III wits
• • • 
ettaffee cf meeting date 
from sec. man " of 
San Antonio. Texas, ar-
ena Stara/day • to third eatur
clay.
Lois 11.1l'er. 
rived Thursday to at
te•id the re-
.
Nlenday. May II 
• 
• . 9 .
Me p,,a,....,.. t 6,. „ ke.,..„,.mit
ic„ Murray St.- r- chep
er No. 413 
• .. •
- (..„...n a ..... „ ,., t ‘i .... „ 7,I
,. E. . Order
 of the Eastern St-r se id
 If .N
r.,:d its regular Meeting at
 the " 
i 'ss -ano' Loins•
. . . cc-.1co, lc









wen, Mrs Sam Aram
,
thely .-• • •
- The Pcne. ere w
n Herreina ke re
Club woll meet a th 
M J A.




The Rae is Grove He
met:takers
Club will meet wet ,
Mrs• Eugene







Will Be Open This Sunda
for your Drug, 
Prescription and Sun
dry Need..
WE WILL BE CL
OSED from
11:.00 A.M. to 1:
00 P.M. for Church Hou
r
COMING 1











30 — People on 
the Stage to enterta
in you 30
Presenting Royalt




OUT" A 4-act 
Comedy






 Night. only 25c, t
ax included
Starting at 10:00 0:clo
ek
-••• May Et- Pur
, h1-1-vi (n,•-r...r.,z I
)ay
Gr,
Doors Open 7:00 P. M
. — Orchestra 7:30 P.
 M





Miss Nanc-y Lcu Los,nr. Was
 the
henoree at a parse m netsb
natich
of her birthday given by 
tier
mother. Mrs. Herman Lose
ns on
Wednesday
The decorations for the 
party
were in the pink and whe
t colon
scheir.e Refresrunents of ir
e cream
and cake in the .same colors
 sver.
eerved.
Cteldrn attending were Sand
ra
Sue Ross. Brenda Johnsor. 
• a business session 
and elected
Huey. Glenda McNutt. Donn
a and officers for the nex
t terrh.
Judy Wilssn. Beveley Lassite
r. Adel Dr Arnie Ray.
 president. con
netc McC rt. Jane Hubs. Joyce ducted the mee
ting. A panel dis-
Sparr Key- ,o1;ert. Atte wu
riee -vetneeennees..eLebba
nee for Educa-
Faye Hutchens. Reta and M
yma non' was conducted by M
rs nth
Hanes. Anna Vary Hernd
on. Peggy I-Allen of Bardw
elL
Beale. -Wanda Brittian. Ber
nice The offscers elected 
'to $em'
Byerly. Margaret Ruth Cr
ider,
Wanda Tate Lula Ann Col
eman,
and Nancy Lou Lavine
Sending gifts - but unable to
 at-




Henry: Mrs G Jerfrey Uri Au
d-
rey Duncan and Miss Sue Le
rma
,
next year are: M,ss 
Ruby Simpson
president. Mrs C S 
Lowery. first
vice: Miss Laurine 
Tarry. seeone
vice, Miss Mary La
ssiter. reelected
treaserer. and Mrs Le
onard Woods.
secretary




Assisting Mrs Loi.u-is in the
 en- the Kentucky 
Education Aimee.,
iereening were Mrs Virginia
 Hem- non. and Attorney
 George le Over-
ion. Mrs Raynson Wrathe
r and bey. tot-tier sen
ator from this d.s.
Mrs. James Lassiter 
trice and Miss L
evey iLiburr
• • • superi
r.tender.t of Carlisle Co
unty
They expressed the g
ood in work-
ing lobbying ler the
 interest o!
education, and told 
personal ex-
ornerier" when such 
work helpee
the :ammulters in 
knowing the




.an Serence of the F‘rst Method
ist for the occasion The g
rouoadioure-
Church held its. general
 --,eeerig • 
'
ed to watch the ie
e•-•....-Ky De-?'v
The church Tuesday after
noon on- televnaors.
at two--n ety o clock.. 
. . .
Mrs. Jaek Frost. spirit
nal life-
Mrs. Jack Frost Is
Speaker At .1leeting
Of Methodist WSCS




sented 13 nations whe
n they gave a m
oney contribution
to the Juliet Low f




p in Scouting. Th
e program was 
held
in the Girl Scout c
abin in the city 
park when the birt
h-
 day cake was served t
o more than 200 
present. Mrs.
GiligliilWittl* chairman
 of the special ay pro
m and
announced that approxim
tely $36.013 was the 
offering
made by the group
.
Standing and readin
g from left are: Suzanne 
Moyer,
Gail Douglas, Diann
a Adair, Prudence McKi
nney, Clar-
ice Rohwedder, Jud
y Grogan, Linda Jackson (s
tanding
to right of Rohwedder
) Regina Blackwood, Peggy
 Kipp;
Knorling in front row 
from left: Nancy Ki
d. Janice Wal-
drop, Ann Dunn and Annette
 Hadden. Mrs. E. S. Ferg
u-
son is commissioner of
 the Murray Girl S
cout Associa-
tion, and reports that appr
oximately 200 girls are en-
rolled in the orgnization.
7ecrtter. gave a 'very fine <1.0., Busin
ess II omen s•




starding the Bible: by
 Georgia' 11.ith .1Irs. Upchurch
Harkness_
tile of veeeh 
w -1.‘ the Worrian's
 M•sakorarY Societ
y. A, :rric.t.eci:t.e or.s.tanat,on a
en..ce l Th.e Buer.ess
 :Comer s e.rcie A
for  
ar-r.ounced last month in th
is papet • nt the I:71 1"
91,Q11 
Church held
Tres errY3'_Wieli by Rev.




—r- of Mrs. "George
 Upchurch Monday
Mr. V E. Windsor, p
resident
at seven-thirty • o.ciock
presided at the reeetir.g w
hirh wrist" 
Miss LBUTIlle Tarn" Wu
 the teed-
perfe a- It the iz r nu p 
sin etc 












ntre Youth- wtech in
.-
Mrs Windso
r Kaye a an,x.1- 
eluded the study of the 
Welt:
tre year; week 
4 auxiliaries.
Anntoernenerit was lead* o






Mrs Ethel Ward. chairman.
 pre-




i The hostesses. Mrs Upchurch-
 and.
,• brayet. was 7,ed by Miss Ruth H
uusion served refresh-
M•-s .S Tucker 
irner.ts to Mrs. Laur.n
e Dcon.n. Mrs.'
. . . T 
Hilda Street. Mrs.' Madell
e Ta:ent.1
'-M.0 Annie Ray. Mrs 
Van Barnett
.4nna Dnores• MIAs Lorene gor-atri-.
 Mxw Las.rine
Elected President 
T-i-ry. Miss Lillian Hoilosifl and
Mrs. Ethel Ward• • •
are Ifnmernakers of
A--er-a f K.rksey WO S
chool I
• .c1 a railed meeting Monday
 for
ar.r.tial elettion of efecers
 'They
, elected chapter mothers and
..saates for the State FHA m
eet-
• te be heldLit)urie
tee-etre eiected were MITI A
ne2




CUIVef, reporter . Miss Be
tty Mich. as the Alen
/ of their deur-
- laioa 
Foy 






rian; ter and family. 
Mr and Mrs M.'
-; .Clare Play Lttliarr—tust
orian; born Dunn and 
daughter. Deberar
-4 Ann-. Adams. eon; lead•-
r
7.L.,; Anna 'Lou Dooms- and M.
.ssl--Charee Thurman
 of Sari Ant-fib.1
da Vey Beare were ceese
n se Texas n arrived
 in Murray Thursday
frf the state mereine
- The to _visit his 
brether,-eRar J H.
V.7 re•trers are Mr;
 Loyd Thurman. arid 
other relatves and
Mn- Brooks fends in 
Murray and the routt
y.
He will attend the 
ahr.ual Thur-















Does Make a D.fferen
ce Who Writes Yo.i.r Inai
rante





A basket lunch will 
be ser. cd











met for a lunche
on Saturday a:
the Kenlake Hotel 
and ntter met
PERSONALS -1i






1,4 I 0 "
c:".• - -.(






e public at Seth anntverear
y Of the Ford Motor
comnany in Dearb. rn Mic
h_ is this letter from Jotin Del
:reser to Hrne.
Ford. in 1934 when the f
amee bank robber an] sae
 breaker wee a
fugitive It reats. 
Oki Pal em.ed mere at 10 
a m
Would like to drop in an
d thee you You Met • •onder
ful car Beer
4riving :t for three wee
ks Its a treat to drive one 
,S -en 11/0g1.• 111,,U1.1
be. Drive a Ford and watch th
e other ears fall behind you 1 ca
n maxe
any other car take a Fe
re s dust Bye-Bye. Jour Dillinge
r " Two montes
Later the Puhtle Enemy 
No I IVIIM killed in Queaso.
 rfisteewisteowes,
„nd Mrs Verhon 
Stubble-
field. Sr. have as 
their weeken,










Mrs. Herbert A.! n 
visited •
few minutes :art 
Tuesday with






Harold Lassiter at 
Mt. Simon,
Sunday afternoon It 
was a wonder-
ful -sermon and wa
s enieyed by
all attending • Re
v Jack Jones
Get the SPACE 
Get the BEAUTY 
Get the BUY
510 West Main Street
Riley Furniture & Appliance Co
•
e





bert Alton spent S
aturday right
• {Calvert City. S
unday .
I Mr and Mrs Vir
gil' Clayton a•
I Mrs Nell Jackson
 and Mrs LOV:1
Mr and Mrs Wilb
urn Car,-
Serdnerei are on the 
sick lie V.
i children tnieted Mr a
nd-Ws Che
visited the church ,wi
th Re'.- Cul-
pepper.
children. and Mr. and 
Mrs Her'
Mr and Mrs Rupert
 Sanders.
hotie they will soo
n be well aga •
let Thompson and 
daughter
Saturday nfght
Sir and Mrs William 
Cherry a-

















velosine at .,-01 -
hardtop v erti-




At present, the 
la.iticitu4A-LLoriver-




 Its rigid me
tal
top is in a fixed 
position like 0,1
of a serum
Ford said, its 
hew medal is
"strinly experime
ntal- nnd is not
planned for produc
tion at this time-
3be -Roof-terna
tic" Was U leuVel
ed




Exhibited on a mode
l of a fu-
turistic car. th trip 
slides back on
rails into the lugg
age compel t-
merit. The rear deck l
id rises ae-
tomaticatly by electric 
controls W-
irt the top slip int
o the storage
. area The rear wi
ndow can be
left on its original p
ositioh, folded
forwardout of saght, or swung 
orward












Sunday and Monday '






ATLTRDAX, MAT 9, 19
Earle S. at:Flee-sop
, Ford vi




in the research p
hase.
AT FURCHES






















, C0041 CNAIL TON 5050 0*! otoes
N EON LON EN
_ ADMISSION PRICES —
Adults, 54c _ Children, 25c
Balcony, Adults 45c, Children 2
—_ PLEASE NOTE _
Chapter 12 of "Son of Geronimo" will 
not be
shown until FR1-SAT., MAY 15-16
ii
There's Nothing Mom
Will Enjoy More Than
A Good Movie On
Mother's Day !
TAKE HER TO THE VARS
ITY
Il
MOTHER'S DAY and MONDAY
Special In Paramount News
SEE 'DARK STAR' WIN :THE 79th KENTI:C KY DERBY
•
• • 
.••••
for
....•••-•••.•••410114.
